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TO BEGIN 

1.  Explain the format of “Grow”, that this series will encourage participants in 
how to grow in their life of following Jesus.

2. Encourage people to answer the questions before coming each week.

 The speech bubble icon will denote a point to “discuss”.

 The book icon denotes a point to “read”. 

Study 1 Part of God’s Family - Hebrews 10:19-25 

Study 2 Telling Others About Christ - 1 Peter 3:13-17 

Study 3 How God Speaks  - 2 Timothy 3:14-17 

Study 4 Living by Faith - Matthew 6:25-34  

Study 5 Growing in Generosity - 2 Corinthians 9:6-11  

Study 6 Baptism - Various Passages 

STUDY OUTLINE
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Why do some professing Christians choose not to attend church?

It is commonly said by Australians: “my religion is a highly private matter!” 
The Bible however has a different viewpoint.  It says that if we are to relate 
properly with God, it will involve us in a whole community of other believers. 
In short, private Christianity is not God’s kind of Christianity! 

Read Hebrews 10:19-25 
1. What has the blood of Jesus made possible for the Christian?  

(Verses 19-23.) 

a. Verse 19, 20

b. Verse 22 

2. What obstacle had prevented us from “drawing near to God”? 

 What seems to be the motivation factor in verses 19-22?

STUDY 1  - PART OF GOD’S FAMILY
HEBREWS 10: 19-25

Some Helpful Background
In the Old Testament the High Priest would enter the Most Holy Place, 
the inner sanctum of the Temple, where God had promised to meet. The 
High Priest entered only once every year to make a sacrifice for the sin of 
all the people. No longer do sacrifices need to be made because of what 
Jesus has done... and no longer is it only the High Priest who can enter into  
God’s presence. 

The appreciation of receiving God’s gift of forgiveness always has a deep 
impact on a person’s outlook on life.
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3. In verses 24 and 25, what reasons are given for the importance of 
meeting together as Christians? 

4. What is “the Day” spoken of in verse 25? 

 Are the reasons for gathering together mostly about us or mostly about others 
or both?

 What are some ways in which you can spur others on to love and  
good deeds?

 

5. Titus 2:11-14 gives a compelling reason for the importance of the church. 
According to verse 14 why did Jesus die? 

Why would the failure to take church seriously be offensive to God?

6. Knowing God’s purposes for us, what action can you take to pursue 
these purposes in your life? 

7. When and where can you be regularly meeting with God’s people?

There is much more that the New Testament says about the local gathering 
of God’s people. The following passages give a few examples;
Acts 2:41,42; Romans 12:4,5;  Ephesians 3:10,11;  Ephesians 4:11-13
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Read 1 Peter 3:13-17 
1. According to Peter, what things could stop us from sharing our faith in 

Jesus with others?

 Which of these (or another) is your greatest obstacle to speaking about Jesus?

2. In verses 14 and 15 how does Peter help his readers to deal with these 
obstacles?

3. What do you think Peter means when he says “in your hearts set apart 
Christ as Lord?”

STUDY 2  - TELLING OTHERS ABOUT CHRIST
1 PETER  3:1-17

It has been said that when a Christian presents the good news about Jesus 
to those who don’t know it, he or she is preaching treason in an enemy 
kingdom. We need courage and boldness if people are to hear but the 
privilege is great and the results assured!

“The gospel does not fall from the clouds like rain, by accident, but is brought by 
the hands of men to where God has sent it.”      
John Calvin
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4. Christians are encouraged to be able ‘to give the reason for the hope that 
you have’.

a. What is the hope that we have?

b. In a few brief points, try to explain the reason for your hope? 

 What would motivate you to speak about Jesus to others?

5. In verses 15, 16 how does Peter encourage us about the manner in which 
we speak to others? 

6. What would help you be better prepared to speak about Jesus to others?

 Break into pairs. Share names and pray 

7. Prayer is an important part of speaking about Christ to others. List below 
the names of 3 people whom you could pray for.

 

The rest of the New Testament has plenty to teach us about telling the good 
news to others. Below are some other places to look. 
2 Corinthians 5:11,14;  1 Corinthians 10:31-11:1; Colossians 4:5-6
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Read 2 Timothy 3:14-17
1. What do you learn about the “scriptures” in verse 15?

 What do you think it means to be “wise for salvation”?

2. Consider verses 16 and 17. What important qualities of the scriptures 
does Paul mention in these verses?

3. Paul described the scriptures as being “God-breathed” meaning in a real 
sense they are God’s words.

 
 
 

 What does this short passage teach about how the “scriptures” came to 
be written?

 Explain that this activity of the Holy Spirit is known as “inspiration”.

STUDY 3  - HOW GOD SPEAKS 
1 TIMOTHY 3:14-17 

Apart from the gift of His own Son, there is nothing in the world to which 
we can compare the gift of the scriptures. Jesus taught that the scriptures 
were the very words of God written for our benefit. (Matthew 4:4) In the 
Greek language in which the N.T. was written, the word “scripture” referred 
to the sacred “writings”. What can we find out about this precious gift?

“The Bible speaks to you in the very tones of God’s voice” 
C.H. Spurgeon

20 Above all, you must understand that no prophecy of Scripture came about by 
the prophet’s own interpretation of things. 21 For prophecy never had its origin 
in the human will, but prophets, though human, spoke from God as they were 
carried along by the Holy Spirit. 2 Peter 1:20- 21
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4. The scriptures are God’s own authorised means of speaking to us. 
Consider then how you might answer the following objections.

a. “The Bible was written so long ago. It can’t be relevant today!”

b. “How can you trust the Bible. It is just the word of men!”

c. “The Bible is just another religious book.”

5. Read the box above and then consider the four functions performed by 
the scriptures in verse 16. Draw a line to match the word (in list A) to an 
explanation of what this word means (in list B).

List A List B

Teaching Warning that we are off the track

Rebuking How to continue on the track

Correcting All about life on the track

Training in righteousness How to get back on the track
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The Christian life is like a dangerous but exciting journey. For this reason 
God gives us the Bible. It helps us understand, how we’ve been rescued, the 
road ahead, and how we are to avoid losing our way.
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6. Why do you think regular Bible reading is necessary?

	 In	your	experience,	what	things	can	make	Bible	reading	difficult?

7. What would be a good regular pattern of Bible reading for you?  
(Consider the following)

 Do this on your own and then discuss in the group.

a. How many days a week?

b. What time of day?

c. How long would you spend?

d. Where would you start reading?

8. Ask that God will give you insight as you read the Bible and that He will 
help you to persevere.

 Pray in pairs if comfortable.

STUDY 3  - HOW GOD SPEAKS 
1 TIMOTHY 3:14-17 
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Read Matthew 6:25-34
1. Jesus says that there are some things that we ought not to worry about. 

(Verses 25, 28, 31) List these below.

2. What reasons does Jesus give for not worrying? 

a. Verse 25 

b. Verse 26, 30 

c. Verse 27

d. Verse 32

 

 What alternative to worry does Jesus give in verse 33?

STUDY 4  - LIVING BY FAITH  
MATTHEW 6:25-34

A group of would-be followers once asked Jesus what they would need to 
do if they were to please God. In reply Jesus answered, “This is the work 
of God, that you believe in Him whom He has sent.” (John 6:29) It is God’s 
desire that His children trust Him, because He is eminently trustworthy. 
Any other response is an insult to Him!

“The true, living faith, which the Holy Spirit instills into the heart, simply cannot 
be idle.”  Martin Luther
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 Can you recall a more concrete word than “faith”?

3. Faith is only as valid as the object in which it is placed. Can you give an 
everyday example of faith:

a. That is placed in the wrong object?

b. That is placed in the right object?

4. According to the verses below, why is it always valid to trust God for our 
needs? 

 (Discuss b. and c. below.)

a. Philippians 4:19

b. Matthew 7:11

c. Matthew 19:26

STUDY 4  - LIVING BY FAITH  
MATTHEW 6:25-34

Genuine Christian faith rests on the foundation of God’s word. We should 
not presume to simply wait upon God to do for us things which He has not 
promised to do. For this reason we need to understand the scriptures so 
that we can know God and His promises better. Below are just a few of the 
promises God makes to His children.
(John 15:7; Romans 8:28; Galatians 6:7)
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5. Try to give three examples of what it might mean for you to “seek first 
God’s kingdom and His righteousness”?

a. 

b. 

c. 

6. What factors can make it challenging to live by faith in Christ?

 How might you imagine bible reading relates to this?

7. What steps can you take to help you to live by faith in Christ?
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Read 2 Corinthians 9:6-11
1. In verses 6 and 7 what attitudes to giving are encouraged?

2. In verses 6 and 7 what attitudes to giving should we avoid? 

 

3. In the following verses, how does Paul encourage these Christians to be 
generous?

a. 2 Corinthians 9:6, 7

b. 2 Corinthians 9:8

c. 2 Corinthians 8:9

STUDY 5 -  GROWING IN GENEROSITY 
2 CORINTHIANS 9:6-11

This chapter of the Bible speaks about a collection that Paul was organising 
for Jewish Christians in Jerusalem who were experiencing hardship and 
possibly famine. (Romans 15:26; 2 Corinthians 9:12)

Jesus once said, “The poor you will always have with you.” (Mark 14:7) 
There will always be a need in our world to be generous in our giving to 
worthy causes. However, there is one cause that none will give to except 
for the Christian. This is the cause of the gospel and the care for the  
Christian family.
“In this world, it is not what we take up but what we give up that makes us rich.” 
Henry Ward Beecher
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4. Paul says that those who give will also gain. (“Whoever sows generously 
will also reap generously.” 2 Corinthians 9:6) In what respect will  
they gain?

a. Verse 10?

b. Verse 11?

5. According to verse 11, what is the end result of such Christian generosity? 

 

6. Consider 1 Corinthians 16:1-2. What helpful instructions about Christian 
giving does it contain?

7. What do you have that you can share with others?

8. What specific steps can you take to become a regular and  
generous giver?

 Do this on your own and then discuss in the group.

What should we give to? The list of possibilities is endless and this itself 
can become an obstacle to giving. The Bible gives some responsibilities 
that belong to all who are part of God’s family. The following verses give  
some examples.
1 Corinthians 9:11,14;  Galatians 6:6;  James 2:15,16;  Proverbs 19:17
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The bible speaks of two kinds of baptism which are related but not  
equally important.

1. Consider Matthew 3:7-11. What two sorts of baptism does John the 
Baptist identify?

2. Which seems to be the most important? What suggests this?

3. Consider Romans 8:9-11. What various titles are given to the Holy Spirit 
in these verses?

 

4. Is it possible to be a Christian and yet NOT be baptised by the Holy Spirit?

STUDY 6  - BAPTISM
VARIOUS PASSAGES

There is significant confusion in some Christian communities as to who 
exactly receives Spirit baptism and when it occurs.

Two important passages about baptism are Romans 6:1-7 and Titus 3:5.

They explain that the one true baptism which God Himself performs by His 
Holy Spirit, takes place automatically when anyone is converted.  The Spirit 
unites us to Jesus so that we share the effects of His death, His burial and 
His resurrection for us. It is the means by which God restores us inwardly.

Water baptism is simply a visible symbol which outwardly marks this  
inward change.
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5. How do the following additional verses help answer this question?

a. 1 Corinthians 12:13

b. Ephesians 4:4-6

6. Is it possible to be a Christian (i.e. to be right with God) and yet NOT be 
water baptised? How do the following verses help answer this?

a. Examples from Scripture: Luke 23:39-43

b. The Message Preached: 1 Corinthians 15:1-4; Acts 16:30, 31

c. The logic of Grace alone: Ephesians 2:8, 9; Galatians 5:4

7. In summary, try to explain what water baptism is and why Christians get 
baptised? (Matthew 28:19, 20)

 

Water baptism is a powerful symbol that illustrates what has happened to 
us when we were united to Jesus by faith. Like a wedding ring compared to 
the marriage itself, so is water baptism compared to Spirit baptism.
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